Confinement in nanopores at the oxide/water interface: modification of alumina adsorption properties.
There is limited knowledge on the influence of the pore size on surface phenomena (adsorption, dissolution, precipitation, etc.) at the oxide/water interface and a better understanding of the space confinement in nanoscale pores should have practical implications in different areas, such as transport of contaminants in the environment or heterogeneous catalyst preparation, to name a few. To investigate the modifications of the oxide adsorption properties at the oxide/water interface in a confined environment, the surface acidobasic and ion adsorption properties of six different aluminas (5 porous commercial aluminas with pore diameters ranging from 25 to 200 A and 1 non-porous alumina) were determined by means of acid-base titration and Ni(II) adsorption. It is shown that the confinement has a moderate impact on the alumina adsorption capacity because all materials have similar surface charging behaviours and ion saturation coverages. However, a confined geometry has a much larger impact on the ion adsorption constants, which decrease drastically when the average pore diameter decreases below 200 A. These results are discussed in terms of nanoscale pore space confinement.